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     Each year, across the 

country millions of people 

gather on the Fourth of 

July to celebrate the Inde-

pendence of our great na-

tion.  Within that celebra-

tion, as well as others 

through the year, many 

choose to enjoy fireworks. 

However, each year,  tens 

of thousands of inadvertent 

fires are started, homes 

destroyed and people are 

injured or killed: some in 

part  due to negligence, 

some due to weather and 

wind, and others due to 

true carelessness. 

     Many municipalities 

have placed restrictions on 

the use of, times allowed or   

outright forbid the use of 

fireworks.  Know your local 

laws and then plan the ac-

tivity safely.   

     Ensure that the devices 

are appropriate for the 

area, and not used near dry 

grass, brush or forested 

areas. Keep fire fighting/

extinguishing materials 

handy, and place a bucket 

of water near the sight to 

drench a spent device be-

fore discarding it to the 

trash.  Use fireworks as 

they were designed to be 

used, and don’t get crea-

tive. 

     Make sure the devices 

are in age appropriate 

hands and that ignition 

sources, (matches, lighters 

or other material) are used 

wisely.  Clean the area af-

ter your done and account 

for all the devices- nothing 

worse than a surprise smol-

dering device forgotten es-

pecially where it can cause 

harm.   

     And finally, alcohol and 

fireworks do not mix.  

Emergency rooms nation-

wide will have their share 

of visitors for burns.  Noth-

ing good has ever followed 

an inebriated person say-

ing “Watch this”. Don’t be 

one of them. 

Warm weather requires each Soldier to take precautions 

     Summertime work and 

time off necessitates a seri-

ous look at wellness and 

physical conditioning.   

     Working outdoors  in 

uniform or mowing the 

lawn at home, the perspira-

tion we excrete works to 

dehydrate the body.  The 

less fluids we have the 

more rapidly our bodies 

break down.  Heat cramps, 

heat exhaustion and heat 

stroke can result if we don’t 

get enough fluids and nour-

ishment, as well as proper 

cool down breaks.   

     Drink plenty of water 

each day, and for strenuous 

work outs consider sports 

drinks.  But do your re-

search, you can overload 

your system with electro-

lyte replacements when not 

needed, not including the 

carbohydrates you con-

sume. 
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Use of fireworks can be safe and 

fun in competent hands. Work 

towards a safe and enjoyable  




